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The Business View editorial team dedicated this feature to a 
few of the many, many products made in Mobile. While not 
a comprehensive list, readers will get a glimpse of the final 

products manufactured locally and other base ingredients 
produced locally and used in other products.

Meet the Products (and Shows)

Made in Mobile

3 Echoes Production
This full-service video production company based  
in Mobile produces the syndicated TV show Today’s 
Homeowner with Danny Lipford. Also, the team  
works with national, regional and local clients on 
commercials, broadcast specials, product views, client 
testimonials, documentaries and instructional and 
training videos. Its customers include Home Depot, 
American Standard and The Weather Channel.
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Barnett Millworks is the largest  
single-site millwork distributor in the 
Southeast. Investments in technology, 
new equipment and facilities have 
allowed Barnett to become high-tech 
and more innovative. Aside from  
the staples of doors, windows and 
mouldings, Barnett Millworks has 
branched out into more exotic  
products such as display props  
for photography companies and 
swimming pool frames. 

Barnett Millworks
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BLP Mobile Paint
Started in Mobile in 1921, BLP Mobile Paint’s authorized 
dealer program services Do It Yourself home centers, 
small hardware stores and independent paint dealers 
across the country with a complete line of architectural, 
commercial, industrial, elastomeric, floor, marine and 
specialty coatings, as well as more than 3,000 different 
sundry items.
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Canfor Southern Pine

Canfor’s U.S. headquarters is located in Mobile, and is  
a mill producing Southern yellow pine. This wood is  
used in general construction projects. Its density gives it 
exceptional strength properties, it's pressure treated and 
resistant to decay and termites, it's easy to work with and 
its distinctive wood-grain finish makes it a good product 
for decorative finishing. Just north of Mobile County,  
Canfor has another yellow pine mill located in Jackson. 
Both mills ship their products via truck, or they are put  
on rail cars for delivery outside Alabama and Georgia. 
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Mobile is Evonik’s flagship production facility for North 
America, and produces a number of ingredients that 
make life safer, healthier or more convenient. Examples 
include additives that make paper white, help animals 
get more nutritional value from what they eat, and make 
medicine easier to swallow. Evonik’s Mobile site is also 
a leader in a product that strengthens the strings on a 
violin’s bow. 

Evonik

Fruity or creamy, Frios makes more than 100 flavors of 
popsicles, as well as seasonal flavors like King Cake and 
Pumpkin Spice out of its Mobile headquarters. There 
are also no sugar added, gluten free, dye free, vegan, 
dairy free and more options to choose from. Among the 
best-sellers are strawberry mango, cookies and crème, 
birthday cake, pink lemonade and blue raspberry.  

Frios
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Kimberly-Clark makes Scott® and Cottonelle® bath  
tissue in Mobile. In addition, the local facility of this  
U.S.-based company produces a professional line of  
bath tissue, paper towels and wipes for commercial 
customers. With a recently completed expansion,  
Mobile also supplies its global customers with  
Kimtech® Science wipes, a low-lint wipe used for  
glasses, electronics and lab equipment.   

Kimberly-Clark

Over the last 30 years, Krispy Mixes has grown from a 
small warehouse operation to a multi-state distributor. 
Located in Theodore since 2011, the company blends 
breadings, coatings, spices, herbs, seasonings, gourmet 
gravies and sauces, pancakes, hush puppies and biscuits 
for Southern, Western and Cajun cuisines. Its products 
end up on your plate in restaurants throughout the nation. 

Krispy Mixes
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With production sites around the globe, Lenzing Fibers 
Inc., has its only U.S. production site in north Mobile 
County. Here the company manufactures Tencel® 
fibers for the company’s flagship brand for textiles. 
Used in a variety of highly-specialized applications, 
Tencel® fibers are used in clothing, bedding, footwear, 
denim and athletic wear.

Lenzing
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Masland Carpets
Masland is a leading carpet manufacturer in the  
United States. The company’s distribution center  
can store 20,000 rolls of carpet and the rug facility 
manufactures all rug designs ensuring quality control  
and production. Masland is recognized as the styling 
leader and producer of new original products that 
exemplify originality, innovative construction and color 
treatment as well as lasting beauty. Products include 
broadloom carpets, vinyl flooring, area rugs and  
commercial carpet.
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For more than 57 Years, Mobile Popcorn has served  
Mobile and the Gulf Coast with a wide range of services 
and products from handmade caramel or candy  
apples and popcorn to concession equipment sales  
and rentals. The company specializes in making and  
selling popcorn in gourmet flavors, such as butter  
pecan, milk chocolate, white chocolate and white  
chocolate cherry.  

Mobile Popcorn
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Since 1989, Prism Systems has  
provided world-class systems design 
and integration services to companies 
and solutions targeted for industrial 
manufacturing markets. Utilizing 
the latest agile project management 
techniques, its programming and 
engineering specialists are able to 
produce, deploy and support the  
software businesses require to  
succeed. Prism Systems serves a  
global customer base including  
many Fortune 500 corporations.

Prism Systems

PowerSchool’s mission is to power the education  
ecosystem with unified technology that helps educators 
and students realize their potential. From the front office 
to the classroom to the home, PowerSchool helps schools 
and districts efficiently manage instruction, learning,  

grading, attendance, assessment, analytics, state  
reporting, special education, student registration, talent, 
finance and human resources. Today, PowerSchool is a 
leading provider of K-12 education application technology 
supporting over 45 million students in over 80 countries. 

PowerSchool 
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FPO

With over 50 acres, Shore Acres Plant Farm  
accommodates over 200 species of plants, including  
annual bedding plants, shrubs, trees, bushes,  
vegetables, seasonal and many other premium  
plants. Mobile’s unique climate along with quality  
horticulture allows Shore Acres to harvest plants with 
the most vibrant colors, richest textures and robust 
flavors. The company provides wholesale service across 
the Southeast including Alabama, Georgia, Florida, 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee. The company 
was started in 1945 as a roadside plant stand, and is a 
third-generation family-owned business.

Shore Acres Plant Farm
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Tate & Lyle is the sole manufacturer of  
SPLENDA® Sucralose at its facility in  
McIntosh. This popular low-calorie  
sweetener helps lower sugar and calories 
in a wide range of products, including 
drinks, dairy and confectionery products. 
The amount of SPLENDA® Sucralose that 
Tate & Lyle has produced, including locally, 
is enough to replace over 25 million tons  
of sugar.

Tate & Lyle

Since 1971, SpillTech has manufactured and offered  
distributors high-performance polypropylene sorbent 
products for industrial maintenance and spill cleanup 
in Mobile. To help maintain a cleaner, safer workplace  
environment, SpillTech developed a complete line of  
high-tech sorbents for almost every leak and spill  
application with more than 350 products to choose  
from, including mats, pads, rolls, socks, pillows, pans, 
drum top pads, booms and spill kits. In addition to its 
sorbent line, the company offers a wide variety of  
spill containment products, including pallets, decks, 
blockers and funnels.

Spill Tech
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While this locally headquartered company 
deals mostly with commercial and  
industrial clients, providing bolts for  
large-scale projects like the new Hancock  
Whitney Stadium at the University of  
South Alabama, Threaded Fasteners  
also sells to the general public. As both  
a manufacturer and distributor, the  
company can also help the general DIYer 
with projects ranging from repairing a 
lawnmower to building a deck.    

Threaded Fasteners

A leader in printing technologies,  
Xanté Corp. provides state-of-the-art 
tools for the high-end graphics and  
prepress markets. The company  
continues to invest in technology for the 
highest-quality printing by developing 
patented technologies in encrypted  
data transfer, electrophotography and 
image dimensional accuracy. The  
company recently acquired two  
companies, expanding its product line.  

Xanté


